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STEWART HOLDS TRACTORS IN DOINGS OF THE DUFFS BYTALLMANMM! MORDECAI BROWN AND TOTS

COME FOR THREE-DA- Y STAY

WITH THE ISLANDER CLUB

CHECK WHILE MATES DELIVER

WITH ASSORTMENT OF SWATS
TBREE-ET- E LEACCE.

. . w. 1.
MOLINE S
Rockford 5
Terre Haute 5
Bloomtngton 5
BOCK ISLAND 4
ETanariUe 3
Peoria , :.. 3
Cedar Rapids 1

mllcate Stout of the-Da- y Pre.
br Torniar Scare of

to L

ROCKFORD GETS
LEAD IN FIRST

AND DOWN EVAS

Indications Point to a Large Crowd
Today and Tomorrow

Tram on Edge. .

CUBS GET BEHIND
ALEX AND PIRATES

GET SHORT END

Pet
.625
.625
.625
.625
JM
.429
.375
J43

Pet
.688
.684
.667
.'500
.500
.444
.353
J67

Pet
.632
.615
.533
.520
.500
.412
.400
.313

Mordecal Brown and his gang trt
Tt)ts moved over to Uock Island
today from Mollno to engage tho
Islanders in three contests. Tho
Terre- - Haute club has tha distinc-
tion of opening Uock Island's off-

icial season today and a large crowd
was looked for. Indications early

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W L

Chicago 11 5
Boston .13 6
Cleveland 12 6
Washington 9 9
St. Louis 8 8
New York 8 10
Philadelphia 6 11
Detroit 3 15

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L.

Pittsburgh, May S. Now fades
the glimmering landscape on the
view. This means that the noble
Cubs copped yesterday, 6 to 4, and
there is no further use for the
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splendid natural scenery adjacent i this afternoon were that tho park
to the ball park. Over night, it 'would be well filled for the occa- -

Rockford, 111., May 8. Three
hits, two bases on balls and a wild
throw gave Rockford enough scores
in the first Inning yesterday to beat
Evansville, 5 to 2. Score:

R.H E
Evansville .0100 000102 7 2
Rockford ..4100000 0 S 7 3

Errors Meyers, Groh! Pearce,
Smith (2). Three-bas- e hit Smith.
Two-ba- se hits Groh (2), Brant,
Foelsch. Stolen base Pearce. Sac-
rifice hits Schollenberger (2),
Smith. Struck out By Cottrlss, 1;
by Farrtll. 7; by Voigt, 6. Bases
on balls Off Cottriss, 1; off Far-rel- l,

3; off Voight, 3.

n, Wanders climbed to an even
jM to tna percentage- - column yes-Z- Lr

by copping the final game

m peoria, 9 to 4, thus uplicat-- m

tie trick of the day before. And
StdenUlly tne victory made 19

7m, 2 for Rock Island over the
Trtctori in the six games that
were played. Not Quite as bad as
im pessimists imagined.

Tbe Islanders displayed the same
(jBilitent attack that was manl-lute- d

on Thursday. ' They swatted
He bU often and far, and the hits
nri Joyousy delivered most of the
tigie with men on the bags. Every
put was on his toep, except in the
elfhth Inning when a slightly de

developed as the re-

mit of the seven run lead. But
ptoria'i rally was quickly stopped.

..ort issued eieht free tickets

seems, the Cubs realized the valuei'sion. Terre Haute comes with anCincinnati ...........12
Boston . 8
Pittsburgh 9
Brooklyn 9
Philadelphia 9

of the swat The outfit broke loose
with a gorgeous revel a regular
riot of slams and thought they
had the pastime sewed up in the
third, but the Pirates rallied
against Alexander in the latter part
of the doings and clouted him pret-
ty flard.

There was a reason for the hit

even .500 percentage in t 'os won
and lost, and in this respect there
is nothing to choose between tha
two teams.

Hast Sunday's crowd of S.B09 la
expected to be duplicated tomor-
row; even better, Terre Haute pre--
senta a new aggregation of faces to
the fans, and the change after the
long series with Peoria is bound

St. Louis 7 10
Chicago 8 12
New York 6 10

ting outbreak. Mitchell had theAto first base and was touched for
T . -- - u, hut tnr stl that ho eyes of the athletes pried open at to have a benelicial tEect on the

8 a. m.. Pittsburgh time, whirh aimnaance.pome tio "". " 7, . I
wu never ln uanger. ne inu.cuieu The final two games with Peoria,
when necessary mat ne coma nave
l.u Ponria's score a couole of
BQW "

points lower had his mates not

brought out the true fighting spirit;
of tho Islanders. Every man play-
ed a bang up game, on his toes at
all times and ever ready to take ad- -i

vantage of the other's misplays.lead to permit him to work along

would be 6 a. m. in Chicago. A lit-
tle later the gang was ordered up
to skull practice in parlor A, where
a French maid in uniform served
ice water to the principal sneaker.
Score: R.H. E.
Chicago , 6 12 1

Pittsburgh 4 8 2

Batteries Alexander and Kille-fe- r;

Carlson, Meadow and Schmidt,

k. ttirr staees. The seven stnae- - Terre Haute has indicated a dis- -'

GIOT8, 7( DODGERS, ft.
New York, May 8. The New

York Giants won an exciting
game from Brooklyn here,

yesterday, 7 to 6. After Brooklyn
took the lead in the ninth by scor-
ing three runs on Benton, a poor
fielding play by Olson permitted
New York to tie in Its half. The
Dodgers then scored twice in the
11th, but New York came back
with three scores on triples by
Lear arnd Kelly, a pass to Burns,
Young's single and Schmandt's
fumble on Fletcher. The latter
play, coming with two out, let in
the winning run. Score: R. H. E.
Brooklyn 6 15 1
New York 7 11 4

Batteries Marquard, Mitchell.
Grimes and Elliott; Benton, Barnes
and Snyder.

oiti to his credit testify to this, fori

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Tbree.Eye League.

Bloomington, 7; Cedar Rapids, 6.
Evansville, 20; Rockford, 5.

Herre Haute, 16; Moline, 3.
Rock Island, 9; Peoria, 4.

American League.
Chicago, 6; Cleveland, 1.
St. Louis, 10; Detroit. 4.
Washington, 6; NewVork, 5.
Philadelphia, 5; Boston, 4.

National League.
Chicago, 6; Pittsburgh, 4.
Cincinnati, 15; St Louis, 11.
Boston, 8; Philadelphia, 6.

New York, 7; Brooklyn, 6.

GAMES TODAY.
Three-Ey- e Leagnc

Terre Haute at Rock Island.
Evansville at Cedar Rapids.
Bloomington at Rockford.
Moline at Peoria.

position to play by streaks. In th
first game with Moline Mordecal!it made em whin wnen men got

tround as far as second and third. Brown twirled and let the Plows'
down on tho short end of a 4 to 1!
score. Then Moline came back tha.

McOuire, kock. lsianus new
telder, was in at the center field
ttation. He celebrated his appear-..- h

in a Rock Island uniform by next day and swamped the Tots.i
To climax the series, the Brownies,

hitting the left field fence for a
GAMES TODAY.

National League.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Brooklyn at New York.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.

came back yesterday and scored
16 runs to Moline's 3.

Send Jlotlochcr Hack. '

Louis Hollocher, brother oi

drive witn smitn on seco-

nd. He got hit by a pitched ball
once and scored both times he was
on the bases. Besides this be play Charlie, was returned this week to

the Des Moines club by Managened Ms position in the field to a
'nW- - ... Jack Tighe. Hollocher didn't get

Peoria started tne scoring, line an opportunity to break into tho
box score here, principally becauseSPORTING JAZ1 Galligos got a better grip on the'

it usually has done. Danaher
walked to start with in the second.
The little left fielder then did some
lurnrising work on the bags. He

OmiGHT
GrsnflandRice

third cushion with the start of tha
season. Hollocher is a wee bit of

AVERAGES FOR

INITIAL GAMES

ARE PUBLISHED

BROWNS SWAMP

PLOW BOYS IN

FINAL, 16 TO 3

ILBY BRUCE COPE LAND a lad, just 20, and he had some difHole second, third and home, the
Utter through the assistance of a
double steal with Bueser giving the
helping hand. Bueser scored the
other run in the inning for Peoria
on a lucky infield hit by Eusler.

ficulty in the long throw to first;
base. It is likely, however, that!
he will develop into a shortstop or;
second baseman.

But the bugs got plenty or en
joyment in the Islanders half of Sro.'fh Leads Hitter of Uock Island

With .333 Gets Two Doubles
and Trip.

Ten Runs Scared By Tols in Third
lnninsr Mack Uses Three

Twirlers in Eest

tered derelict upon the pennant sea,
the same club suddenly whirled
and won 17 straight game3 on tho
road, establishing a road record for
consecutive victories.

That was freakish enough. But
it isn't all. After winning 17
straight games the Club then sud-dent- ly

setiled to its early bushleage
form and began to blow one game
after another, fading hopelessly
into the shadows.

When all seemed lost again the

the same inning, when three runn-

ers were Bent scampering across
the plate through the medium &t
Mite bard hitting.

CLAUDE WILLIAMS
TURNS IN HIS 6TH
STRAIGHT WINNER

Galligos got a life at first base on
Brown's error. After Dixon had

Holina was swamped by Terre
Haute in the final of the series at
Browning field yesterday afternoon
by a score of 16 to 3. The Tots
pounded in 10 runs in the fourth

lied out to right field, Galligos proc-

eeded to steal second, which he
did. Then Stewart came through
with a scratch bit past short that Giants suddenly tossed aside their 1

sheets on the afternoon of inning, it was a wild contest witnwindin;
placed Gaily on third. Murphy
then swung on one of Busler's
choice ones and the ball went far
oat between left and center fields
lor three bases. Cally and Stewart

Manager Mack of Moline using
three twirlers in an effort to stem
the avalanche of base knocks from
the bats of tha rampant Tots. On
the other hand Reno pitched a tight
game for his mates, holding the
Plow Boys to seven blows at three
scores. Summary:

Terre Haute AB. R. IT. PO. A. E.

checked in at the home plate. Mur

In tha averages for the first six
games released for publication to-
day by Irwin M. Howe, league sta-
tistician. Rock Island stands fifth
in team fielding and on the bottom
in club batting. However, as is the
case in such early averages, a lone
hit or error makes a vast differ-
ence, so that nothing can bo ad-
judged from a perusal of the same.

Smith is shewn as the leading
stick man for Rock Island with an
average of .333 for six games; 21
times at bat, seven hits. Two of
these seven blows were doubles
and one was a triple, which equals
Dressen of Peoria who has an av-
erage of .376.

The twirlers, of course, are more
closely bunched with 14 having a
perfect average to date. The rec-
ords follow:

Individual Batting.

WHITE CARNATIONS. .
How like the while carnations

Are mothers who have gone!
They seem like Incarnations

Of mothers, who at dawn,
Awoke with tender sweetness

Like blossoms dipped In dew;
Refreshing in their neatness

Forgiving, fond and true.

Though now in silent numbers
They sleep 'neath mossy

mounds;
Tkongh peaceful are their

slumbers
- Within their hallowed

grounds.
The while carnation mothers

With us are still aligned;
Their fragrance, always hovers

Itoand those they've left be-
hind.

My white carnation "mawer"
Lies not within a tomb;

I have a vision of her
a field in bloom.

I know not of another
Expression God could give

A white carnation mother.
And moke her seem to live.

Nobody knows why they call it
a dumb-waite- r. There is more talk
up and down a dumb-wait- er than
there is at a political convention.

A certain acquaintance remarked
the other day that he would be
glad to see the prohibition amend-
ment repealed and the saloons open
once more, for-th- at would give him
a chance to sober up

longer throw in highballs with
three fingers.

The Tots are said to have a
weakness for fast footwork, hav-
ing run up many scores in Moline.

Dee plays short for the Tots. He
must favor a wet nation if be is
any relation to the river Dee on
which dwelt the miller who thresh-
ed the kick out of hops.

O'Berta plays in lei't for thoTots.
Oh, Berta, your lover's came!

Reno pitches for the Tors, which
makes it tough for all the married
birds whom he opposes.

Never kid the Tots. They're the
future greats of tomorrow, per-
haps.

CIRCUS DAT.

I remember, I remember.
The circus days gone by,

When down the street
Each mammal's bleat

- Put lustre in my eye.
I laughed to see a camel then.
But now one makes me cry;

The cam' today
Has won the bray

He made the world go dry.

There is no doubt but that Rock
Island will get a good start after
opening the season so many times.

Baseball parades are faster than
they were in the old days. The
players march in taxis.

THE FACT IS THAT MANY A
SMOOTH TALKER OFTEN SLIPS
ON THE TRUTH".

Tt must Tft verv pmharraftainsr for

phy counted a moment later on
Jones' screeching single to left
Held, that could have been turned
into a two base hit. Benson struck

Chicago, May 8. Claude Wil-
liams still is traveling at top speed.
The great little lefthander won his
sixth straight victory yesterday,
when the White Sox tleleated the
Cleveland Indians, 6 to 1. Work-
ing against Williams was Ray
Caldwell, the elongated righthand-
er who one time drew his pay
check in New York. Caldwell waa
touched for 10 healthy wallops.
Williams held the Indians to eix.,
Williams did not issue a base on
balls.

Happy Felsch, put the Fox off in
front. In the second inning Felsch
was Gleason's first, batter. Cald-
well shot a curve toward the plate.
It looked good to the Milwaukee
blonde. He socked that first hit
into serond story of the leftfiold
seats. It was a beaut of a homer.;
Score: R.H.E..
Cleveland 1 7 2!
Chicago 6 10 1-

Batteries Caldwell, Niehaus and
O'Neill; Williams and Schalk.

An Epitaph.
Iet the coward stop and whine
Where the skulgers hold the line.

While the valiant seeks to live
With the best he has to give,

Where this epitaph awaits
Out beyond the Sunset Gates

"Fate could toss him to the pit.
Fate could never make him quit."

There are many who are experts
at "panpiEg the other guy," but
after all it is not as good a job nor
as clean a job as being an expert
at swabbing out sewers.

Freak Episodes.
With the season opening April 4,

what price could you have got that
a ball club composed of Ty Cobb,
Heilman, Vea'ch, Bush, Flagstead,
Young, Leonard and others
wouldn't win a ball game until May
had begun to drift along?

It was an astounding sight to ob-

serve the dazed Tigers day by day
grabbing in vain for one lone vic-

tory out of a carload of running
starts.

It was merely one of those things
that rise up to baffle the dope. And
yet even this isn't the most amaz-
ing thing that baseball has pro-

duced.
The 1916 Case of the Giants.

You may or may not recall the
case of the Giants in 1916. That
ball club estimated a record for
freak turns that, will likely never
be equaled. Out of the first 14

games played at home it won two
and lost 13. It lost eight straight
games before the turn came.

Starting on the road around
May 9 a hopeless tailender, a bat--

Collins, 3b 6

Dee, ss 6out

..5Sehylar, cfAgain in the third inning the

0
1
1

13
5
4
0

Islanders counted three more, just 5
5by way of putting the game on ice.

The runs were made on Smith's
ingle, McGulre's double, Galligos'

Myer. lb . . .
Schulte, c .
Krehmeyer,
O'Berta, If
Wycalis, rf
Reno, p ...

...4
to right field and Dixon's in--41

Sept 7, and from there on won 26
consecutive contests, establishing
another record.

Here we have a ball club that
was no good most of the year win-
ning 17 straight games in one
stretch and 26 in another.

For freak .Tsodes this perform-
ance still holds the purple toga
trimmed with a fringe of pink and
gold.

Not to Forget
How, also about the case of the

White Sox of 1906? Beyond mid-seas-

they were in seventh place
and sinking swiftly.

Then without any notice whatso-
ever they suddenly whirled, won
19 straight games and the penna.pt,
and before they were stopped had
beaten the great Cub machine in a
world series.

This, feat was paralleled by the
Boston Braves in 1914. who, start-
ing from last place in July, not
only won the National league pen-
nant, but then wrecked the Ath-
letics on four straight afternoons
of play.

Now, if the Tigers care to class
with the clubs mentioned above,
they should whirl suddenly and win
about 19 or 20 straight.

G. AB. Hleld single.
The Islanders stopped scoring

.43 16 12 27 17 3
AB. R.H. PO.A.E.

Totals
Moline- -

after an additional three were add-
ed In the fifth. McGuire was hit by
i pitched ball. Then Galligos and

..6

..5

..6
,..6
..5
..6

27
15
16
23
21
24

Smith, Rock. ...
Bahang; Evans.
Schulte, T. H. ..
Purpura, M.
Schuyler, T. H. .
Brown, Peo. . . .

Dixon got their second hits of the
lame and Jones doubled to right

In the sixth inning Smith Hrosko, C. R. 5 17
Glockson, Mol 6 22conTerted a single into a clean

McKnew, rf 5 0
Mack, lb 5 0
Purpura, If 3 0
Glockson, rf 4 0
Lord, 2b 3 0
Martin, ss 4 0
Reidy, 3b 4 2
Dependahl, c 3 1
Aitchison, p 1 0
Woodhead, p 1 0

Smith, p 1 0

double by quickly sizing up the sit Sykes, Bloom 5
Dressen, Peo 6

Rolls, Peo 5

Reihardt, C. R. ...5
Kruger, Evans. ...5
Pearce, Rock 6

uation. He hit a high one out along
tie right field foul line. Kolls
Wove desperately to reach the ball'
but it fell short. It was high
tough to permit Smith to reach

SENATORS, fi; YANKEES. 5.
Washington, May 8. Washington

tallied enough runs in tho first twoi
innings yesterday to defeat Newj
York Yankees 6 to 5. JudRi? was1
credited with a perfect batting
mark in five trips to the plate. Thoi
score: R.H. E..'
New York 5 9 2i
Washing'on 6 14 0

Batteries Thormahlcn, Quinm
and Rucl; Snyder, Erickson and
Picinich.

a chorus girl to hate to sit behind

Schollenb'cer, Rock 6

Danaher, Peo 6

Wilson, C. R. 5
Smith, R. L .6

Totals 35 3 7 27 11 6
Score by innings

Terre Haute .. .0 1 0 10 0 1 4 0 016
Moline 0 00 010 10 1 3

Umpire, Delave.

urn before it lit and he never
lckeend when he perceived Kolls

oterrun the ball slightly. He
fetched second base standing up.
Score:
Peori- a- AB. R. H. P. A. E.

Hogan, Rock 6

Pet
.481
.467
.437
.435
.429
.417
.412
.412
.400
.376
.r.64
.353
.350
.333
.333
.333
.333
.333
.320
.312
.312
.310
.292
.292
.286
.280
.273
.273
.261
.250
.250
.227
.217
.214
.214
.211
.200
.200
.200

0
0
0

Coltryn, Bloom. ...6
Young, Evans 5

MCH INTEREST

IN RESULT OF
Meyer, T. H 6
Jackson, Peo. 6

Murphy, R. 1 6

1,000
1.000
1,000

.500

.500

.500

.500

.000

.000

.000

"town, ss 3 1 0 1
Jwkson, lb 4 0 1 6
tossen, cf 5 0 2 4
forwln, c 3 0 0 6
Danaher, If 4 1 2 2

13
7

it)
9

10
7
9

4
6
7
9
8
8
7
7
8
5
5
9
7
7
6
7
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
3
4
4
4

4
4
3
3
4
3
9

4
4
4
4

FE3L4LF FRaNKNESS.
IViff: I thought yon told me

that baseball is played on a
diamond i

llnh: I did.
Wiff: Ah. I see: A diamond

in the rough.
Hob (absently): Teah.
Win': I suppose that's what

makes the players shine.

WHEN FOLKS DECIDE TO
LIVE IN AN EXPENSIVE APART-
MENT THEY NEVER GO TO THE
TROUBLE OF MOVING. THEY
SIT TIGHT AND THE LANDLORD
RAISES THE RENT.

tittpigThe tots.
Miner Brown is said to be work-

ing at a disadvantage since the
country went dry, since he can no

a bald-head- man at a ball game.

Six months ago a man decided to
commit suicide. That was the only
way he could see out of his diff-
iculties. Bnt he didn't think it fair
to leave town that way without
notifying his wife. He went to a
telephone to call her np rnd gave
central the number. The man jg
still alive.

According to Fanny Hurst, ab-

sence makes the marriage fonder.

Although they're having pretty
good: lock enforcing prohibition,
the skirts are getting tighter every
day.

DONT FORGET YOUR MOTH-
ER TOMORROW!

Dennis, R. L 1

Clock, T. H 1

Atchison. Mol 1

Brown, T. H. 3
Tesar, C. R. 2

Main, Bloom. 2
Weber, Peo. 2
B. Jones, R. 1 2
Hecrion, C. R 2

Dougherty, R. I. ...2
Voigt, Rock. 2

G. Beck, Mol 2

Conkwright, Eloom. 1

Palm, T. U 1

Smith. Rock 1

Krehmeyer, T. H, ..6
Dee, T. H 6
Myers, Evans 5
Rigsby, Rock 6 DERBY EVENT

win, rf 4 0
Bueser, 2b 4 2
JtUughlln, 3b "4 0
J"s,er, p 1 0
Robbing n t n

Fothergill, Bloom. 6
Loftus, Evans. 5
Martin, Mol 6

Collins, T. H 6

- y o Vyi ,! 35 4 9 24 8 5
A. E.
5 0

P.w Island AB. R. H,
"nrPay. ss 5 1 1

Mack, Mol 6

Dependant, Mol. ...6
Kellerman, Bloom. 6
Dixon, R. 1 6

15
4

Un
20
27
24
24
21
21

5
16
16

9
24
24
21
25
22
22
23
20
20
22
23
34
19
19
20
20
20
15
15
21
16
16
22
22
22
23
JS
13
19
20

1

22
22
16
16
25

0
20
12

.000

.coo
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Pet.

.5

Robbins, Peo 1 0

Shields, Evans 1 0
Zeiser, Bloom 1 0

Clink. C. R 1 0
Bowman, Mol 1 0
Busier, Peo 1 0

O'Neill. R. L 1 0

Jenkins, C. R. PBELL'SCAM
jaw. rf 4 0

n, 2b 5 0
Snith. Jb 4 1

If .4 0
01", cf 3 2

3b 3 3
, c 4 1

, p 4 1

Chicago, .333; Duncan, Cincinnati,
.324; Daubert, Cincinnati, .322;
Bancroft, .319; Rath, Cincinnati,
.319; Fournier, St Louis, .316;
Mann, Boston, .309; Kilduff, Brook

Club Batting.
G. AB.

Peoria 6 201

HORNSBY SWAT

KING AT THIS

EARLY PERIOD

lyn, .300.

H. Jones, R. I. .
Miller. R. I
Lenahan, Bloom.
Lothes, Evans. .
Lloyd, Bloom. ..
Burst, Evan3. ..
McLoughlin, ePo.
Hauk, Rock. ...
Casey, T. H. ...
Benson, R. I. ...
McKnew, Mol. ..
Thompson, C. R.
Weidell, C. R. ..

Louisville, Ky., May 8. There
have been Kentucky derbys ia the EEs

past but about none of them has EEE

hovered the interest and uncer-taint- y

which hung above today's EEE

blue ribbon event EE
A field of record number will EE

face the barrier in the J40.000 race E
and the field, evenly matched j

enough, was made even more com-- !
plex by the uncertainty of track i EE
conditions. j z

From all points of America came j

lovers of the thoroughbred to m-- 1
ness the deciding of one of Ameri- - EE
ca's most cherished stake races. EE
From the east came millionaires in
private cars; from the south, the EE
west and the north came wealthy EE
patrons of the turf. zsz

Derby crowds or other years sShave packed every available inch EE:
of space in the restricted Churchill EE:
Downs stands, but these were re-- ss:

Terre Hfcute 8 200

...5

...5

...6
..5

...6

...6

...6

...6

...5

...S

In th American leaeue 21 bat ANDIS Jters are swatting the agate tor a

H
56
55
45
58
48
40
35
40

.279

.275

.267
.265
.245
.229
.215
--210

nnrr.enta.ffe oi .suo or oetter. seven
more than in the National. Jackson
of Chicago is the real leader of the
pack with .404 made in IS full
games. Johnston of Cleveland is
eight points behind for the same

Thompson, Bloom. .6

Jotl 136 9 13 27 14 2
score by innings:

25 0 2 00000 2 04
island 0 3303000 9

Bnmmary Two base hits Jones,
J". McLaughlin. Three base
"Murphy. Sacrifice hits Mil-- 5

Stolen bases Danaher 3,
McLaughlin. Corwin, Gal-- J

and Dixon. Double plays
JrPby to Benson to Smith, Brown

Bueser to Jackson. Bases on
--Off Stewart. 8; off Robbins,

Wl W Pitches Stewart. 2. Hit
Ktcher-McG- uire. Struck out

6Galligos, R. L

Evansville 5 108
Rockford 6 2,19

Moline 6 106
Bloomington 6 175
Cedar Radids 5 163
Rock Island 6 190

Club Fielding.
TO. A.

Terre Haute 162 71
Moline 159 72
Bloomington ....159 86
Peoria 153 70
Rock Island 156 75
Rockford ....... 15S 76
Cedar Rapids 126 75
Evansville 132 66

m: E. Pct.
6 .975number of games, tunney 01 rnua-rielnhi- a.

stands on ton with .444 in Sunday, May 9Groh, Evans. .
Foelsch, Rock.
Lord, Mol. ...
Riedy, Mol. ..
Bonzan, C. R.

18 times at bat. The great Ty Cobb 6
....(6rests just above the .zoo mam, ms

I c. . . A .

.200

.200

.190

.187

.187

.182

.1S2

.182

.174

.167

.167

.158

.150

.143

.136

.136

.136

.125

.K5

.120

.100

.100
.091

Pet
1.000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1.000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1.000

.971

.961

.953
.939
.935
.935
.912

9
10
11
15
16
14
19

figures being .ZOo. Tyrus nas ap-

peared at bat 59 times and has only
12 hits to his credit.

built and permitted three times the
usual number. Late comers strug
gled to obtain a position which
would afford them a sight of the

Hazen, Peo. ...J.i
Brant, Rock. .....6
Klumb, C. R. .5
O'Berta, T. H. 6
O'Conner, R. L .. .5

Jam art 7: Dv Busier. 3; by
2. Time of came 2:05. BIG DANCE AT THE INNFicures for those in the .300

class aside from those named are: races.Burnside.
Weaver. Chicago, .387; Myatt, Phil Pitchers' Records. Churchill Downs, historic as theBrowns, 10; Tigers, 4

Detroit. Mich, May 8. Detroit

Hornsby of the St Louis Cardi-

nals is clouting the ball at a ter-

rific rate, according to the National
league records for the first 16

games. His average is .462. In
16 games, 65 times at bat, he has
clouted out 30 hits for a total of 41
bases. Nicholson of Pittsburgh is
hitting at the same rate, but he has
been to bat only 13 times in nine
games. Lebourveau, last year
with Peoria, but now a regular
member of the Philadelphia Na-

tional's outfield, boasts an aver-
age of an even .400 made in 12
games. Lebourveau has ignored
the two-ba- se and three-bas- e hits in
favor of the home runs. He has a
pair of, the latter to his credit at
this early stage.

Other averages above the .300

mark are: Groh. Cincinnati, .359;
Burns, New York. .340; Twombly,

L.G.' W place of the first thoroughbred
lost the third game of the St. Louis struggles of American history.Pierson, Mol .n. .2

Hanson, ePo. ......2 WHITE'S ORCHESTRAWmjV y o fersms nutime-j- f.
hard for Philadelphia against series yesterday, 10 to 4. Leonard1. never presented such a spectacle.

adelphia, .375; Speaker. Cleveland,
.367; Sisler, St Louis, .361; Dugan,
Philadelphia, .360; E. Collins, Chi-cag- o,

350; Chapman, Cleveland,
.338; Hale, Detroit .338; Hendryx,
Boston, .329; Jacobson, St Louis,
.321; Gedeon, St Louis, .321; Aus-
tin, jSt. Louis, .311; Scott, Boston,
.310; C. Walker, Philadelphia, .306;
O'Neill. Washington, .306; Gerber,
St. Louis? .302; Graney, Cleveland,

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Wk ye"terday. his triple ln the
jTfh scoring two mates and his
"K' in the eighth accounting for
rjaer run. Philadelphia won, 6
T'- - Score- - n 11 r

Young, Rock. ....
Hill, Rock.
Romine, Bloom. .
Woodhead. MoL
Warmoth, Evans.
Keenan, T. H. .
Stewart R. I. .

1 STREET CAR EVERY TWENTY

j MINUTES

Kentucky beauty vied in the dis-
play of spring fashion, gaily be-
decked boxes and stands lending
the occasion more color.

But the thoroughbred after all is
the thing. America's speediest and
most valuable racers were to com-
pete for a rich purse and the honor
of having won a Kentucky derby. -

was hit freely and was relieved by
Ayers at the beginning- of the
eighth. Jacobsoa-an- d Gerber got
home runs. Score;

R.H.E.
St Louis .... 10 11 1
Detroit 4 7 4

Batteries Sothoron and Billings;'
Leonard, Ayers and Alnsmith,

i..2
:S:1

if
..iliew. ?;r 0

4 g j
!"0B He Naylor and Perkins ;

Carr and Schant
Reno, T. H. ....
Ferrell, Evans. .'. llillllll.302; Roth, Washington, .300..

1


